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Rodey Theatre 

"Student Productions & Beyond"

This 420 seat theater can be converted between proscenium and thrust

staging and was designed by George Izenour, the renowned theater

consultant. It forms part of the University of New Mexico Center for the

Arts, which also contains Popejoy Hall, Theatre X and the UNM

Department of Theater and Dance. The Department presents a high

volume of student productions in Rodey, including the "Words Afire

Festival of New Works", an annual staple held in April. The Department's

partnerships with the National Institute of Flamenco and the Tricklock

Theater Company mean that Rodey also plays host to top-quality

international dance and theater events.

 +1 505 925 5858  finearts.unm.edu/academics/depart

ments/theatre-dance/

 Between Central Avenue Southeast

and Cornell Drive Southeast, University

of New Mexico Arts Center,

Albuquerque NM
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Auxiliary Dog 

"Barking Good Theater"

A distinctive hand-painted wooden sign featuring the face of the bulldog

for which the venue was named marks this addition to the Albuquerque

theatre scene. A not-for-profit organization, "Aux Dog" has stadium

seating for 80 in the theatre and rotating art exhibits in the lobby (the

building was a well-known art gallery for many years prior to its new

incarnation). Aux Dog's schedule is always packed with shows so there

are few dark weekends. In addition to producing their own plays, they

host other performance troupes in the space. Many performances are

followed by a late night comedy improv set.

 3011 Monte Vista Boulevard Northeast, Albuquerque NM

 by nican45   

Mother Road Theatre Company 

"Funky Venue, Fine Acting"

A team of the finest actors in town joined forces to found the Mother Road

Theatre Company, which opened its doors in 2007. It is housed a" The

Filling Station, a 1930's gas station in Barelas that has been renovated as

an arts space. In addition to producing four major pieces a season, Mother

Road hosts touring productions and conducts workshops and community

education programs ("InRoads" for adults and the literacy-based

"Avenues" for schoolchildren). The participation of Academy Award-

winning actor Alan Arkin, who serves on their Artistic Advisory Council

and conducts workshops and fundraisers, attests to the quality of the

work you will see from this innovative Company. Admission is USD15-20

for adults, and USD10-15 for students and seniors.

 +1 505 243 0596  www.motherroad.org  PO Box 70535, Albuquerque NM
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Albuquerque Little Theatre 

"Big Entertainment"

This non-profit community theater company combines a staff of

professionals and local talent who volunteer their time to produce

comedies, musicals, dramas and mysteries. The 1000-plus seat building

was designed by famed Southwestern architect John Gaw Meen and built

in 1936, giving this theater a rich historical feel, but modern acoustics and

lighting provide a quality night of entertainment. The theater is easy to

find on the historic Route 66 in the Old Town area.

 +1 505 242 4750  albuquerquelittletheatre.o

rg/

 jessica@abqlt.org  224 San Pasquale Avenue

Southwest, Albuquerque NM
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Vortex Theater 

"Community-Run Theater"

Good evening ladies and gentlemen and welcome to the Vortex Theater, a

small, community-run venue provided for volunteers who still have their

day jobs, but live for the theater after hours. The group stages year-round

productions of dramatic plays in a small, comfortable theater located

across the street from the University of New Mexico. If you want to act,

direct, build sets, scenery and props, or just enjoy a well-done live

performance, the theater is a non-profit organization that offers

something for everyone who wants to get involved in theater. The

theater's tag line: "The Vortex, get sucked in."

 +1 505 247 8600  vortexabq.org/  reservations@vortexabq.or

g

 2900 Carlisle NE,

Albuquerque NM

 by Bernard-Verougstraete   

VSA North Fourth Art Center 

"Awesome Art"

VSA (“Very Special Arts”) of New Mexico is a non-profit organization

affiliated with the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. It is

committed to making the arts accessible to under-served segments of the

community, with a particular focus on outreach to the developmentally

disabled. The VSA North Fourth Art Center is home to a 99 seat theatre

and a gallery that features innovative work, both local and touring. The

plays, dance, music, speakers, poetry readings and multi-media

productions featured in the theatre come from all around the globe and

frequently focus upon political and/ or international themes.

 +1 505 345 2872  info@vsartsnm.org  4904 Fourth Street Northwest,

Albuquerque NM
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